# MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

**Effective Date:** May 2019

## I. PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Chemical Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Product Use/Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Altro Lavencia</td>
<td>Tile, VCT</td>
<td>Vinyl composite tile</td>
<td>Floor covering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## II. COMPOSITION / INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS

None per OSHA Standard 29 CFR 1910.1200 and SARA Tile III, Section 313.

## III. HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION

### EMERGENCY OVERVIEW

- **Form:** Solid
- **Color:** Varies
- **Odor:** No appreciable odor

### WARNING STATEMENTS

None

### POTENTIAL HEALTH EFFECTS

- **Primary routes of exposure:** N/A
- **Eye contact:** Possible irritation
- **Skin contact:** Possible irritation; ordinary good measures of personal hygiene will minimize exposure.

### OTHER

This product is an article of building product, and is relatively non-toxic, presenting no known hazard to people.

## IV. FIRST AID MEASURES

- **If in eyes:** Flush with cool water, like any non-hazardous solid.
- **If on skin:** If skin is irritated from handling product (transitory mechanical dermatitis), wash thoroughly with soap and water. Seek medical attention if condition persists.
- **If Inhaled:** None expected from product. Remove to fresh air and seek medical assistance if adverse reaction to adhesive should occur.
- **If swallowed:** Seek medical assistance if a considerable amount has been swallowed.

## V. SPECIAL HANDLING AND PRECAUTIONS

- **Ventilation:** N/A
- **Respiratory protection:** N/A
- **Skin and eye protection:** N/A
- **Handling:** Wash thoroughly after handling and before eating, drinking and storage.

## VI. REACTIVITY DATA

- **Stability:** N/A
- **Incompatibility:** N/A
- **Hazardous decomposition products:** N/A

## VII. FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES

- **Flash point:** N/A
- **Lower Explosive Limit (LEL)%:** N/A
- **Upper Explosive Limit (UEL)%:** N/A
- **Auto-Ignition Temperature:** N/A
- **OSHA Flammability Classification:** N/A
- **Unusual fire and explosion hazards:** None
- **Hazardous Products of Combustion:** Protect self from melted product and combustion products.
- **Extinguishing media:** On its own, product is difficult to ignite. Use water spray or other appropriate media for surrounding fire. Fire fighting equipment: Self-contained breathing apparatus and full protective clothing

## VII. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES

- **Personal precautions:** None. This is a non-hazardous product.
- **Methods for clean-up:** Due to solid, inert properties, scrap pieces may be swept up and disposed of as a solid, non-hazardous waste per local, state and federal regulations.

## VIII. OTHER INFORMATION

This material is a finished floor covering product, and meets the strict requirements of the South Coast Air Quality Management District.

Disclaimer: Although the information and recommendation set forth herein (hereinafter “Information”) are presented in good faith and believed to be correct as of the date of hereof, representations as to the completeness or accuracy thereof. Information is supplied upon the condition that the persons receiving same will make their own determination as to its suitability for their purposes prior to use.